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DEDICATION
CAL STATE SAN BERNARDINO LIBRARY
3 0630 00954 4873
California State College, 
San Bernardino
dedicates the 1981-82 
Yearbook 
to
President John M. Pfau
in recognition 
for his service 
to the CSCSB community
1962-1982
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above: Lisa Scuderi, yearbook 
originator: at right, ieft to right, top 
row: Tom Thornsley, photographer 
and graphic technician: Kimberly 
Obbink, graphic artist: second row: 
Philip Buford, co-editor: Ervin 
Caver; Judy Brasch, co-editor: 
Steve Fisher; third row; Sherri 
Deutchman, advisor: Kenn 
Johnson, cover design: Lauron 
Richmond; bottom row; Kathy 
Coles, typesetter.
YEARBOOK STAFF
Special thanks:
• Associated Students
• Housing Office
• Pawprint
Serrano Village Council
• David Buchen
• Mary Newman
• Jill Scanlan
• Carey Van Loon
• All photo contributors
• All others involved
And a special thanks for all 
the support from our friends.
A LINKING OF THINGS
CON • CAT • E • NATION,
1. w. a series of links united; a successive series or 
order of things or events regarded as causally or 
dependently related. As, a concatenation of 
causes.
2. The condition of being concatenated.
3. V. to link together, to unite in a successive series 
or chain as things depending on each other; as, 
all the affairs of human life are concatenated.
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=-A thick chain that pulls 
stitches in wool, 
bindings on books, 
a long row of hooks, 
a bad cold that spreads, 
a small spiders web, 
a long line of dots, 
a connecting of thoughts, 
a good marching band, 
just friends holding hands. 
Feathers on wings, 
it’s a linking of things.
And so we give you.
Cal State San Berdo,
1981 to 1982!~«»«>
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BIRTH OF THE DORMS
In the beginning...
The Village opened in September 1972. We opened 
with 152 residents residing in four out of the eight 
houses: Badger, Shandin, Arrowhead and Tokay. 
The Village opened with Dr. Theron Pace as Director 
of Housing. Chuck Dulaney, our present 
maintenance supervisor, started in July of 1972, 
before the dorms were complete.
Looking back on the origins of the house names we 
found that Serrano Village was taken from one of the 
early Mexican land holdings. The houses were 
named primarily after Indian tribes and local areas 
around San Bernardino: Shandin -Shandin Hills, 
Badger -Badger Hills, Waterman -Waterman Canyon, 
Morongo-Morongo Indians, /Wo/'ave-Mojave Desert, 
Joshua-the town of Joshua Tree, Arrowhead-a 
natural vegetation formation shaped like an 
arrowhead on the side of the San Bernardino 
Mountains, and Tokay -Tokay Indians.
The present...
In the spring and summer of 1973 the Village pool and 
Village parking lot were completed.
In the winter of 1982 the Housing Office moved from 
Mojave 112 to a new structure adjacent to the Village 
pool.
The present Director of Housing is Dr. Craig 
Henderson. He has been Director since 1976. 
Melinda Taylor, our housing secretary has been with 
the Village since 1979. The present Assistant 
Director of Housing is Sherri Deutchman. She has 
been working with the Village since July 1981 and 
has proceeded four Assistant Directors.
The Village will be celebrating its tenth anniversary in 
September 1982.
HOUSING DEPARTMENT
Housing Staff
Left to right; Mary Jo Dulaney; Melinda Taylor; Sherri Deutchman; Craig 
Henderson.
Resident Assistants
Left to right, top row: Ervin Caver; Christopher Bruckner; 
Mike Vargas; Dave Wilson; middle row: Debbie Morales; 
Julie Agnew; Melody Mason; bottom row: Bob Trujillo; 
Sherri Deutchman.
Custodian Staff
Left to right, top row: Jackie Mansker; Alma Gibson; Margaret Edwards; 
Ruth Kelly; bottom row: Walt Erskine; Chuck Dulanev.
Viiiage Councii
Left to right: Philip Buford; Chris Bruckner; Alex 
Katemopoulos; Debbie Weissel; Terry Swindell; Steve 
Wood; Nate Olson; Chantal White; Sherri Deutchman; Phil 
Groves.
COMMONS STAFF
Left to right, back row: Bill Fennell, Food Service Director; Tina Lint; "Chick" Graves; Sara 
Henderson; Iwana Ibarra; Sue Frix; front row: John Higley; Steve Nash; David Eisenlord; Tony . 
Ibarra; Elizabeth Thiessen, Assistant Director; Ron Sutton.
LIFE IN THE COMMONS
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Bruce Fosdick 
Debbie Weissel 
Mary Looney 
Meg Greene
Jackie Lee 
Ervin Caver 
Bob Bartenstein 
Dave Wilson
Philip Buford 
Debbie Morales 
Merideth Shambaugh 
Dave Sieruga
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Su Lynch Debbie Haessly Kim Weggeland Dan Schaefer
Judy Brasch Kathy Coles Peter Schurkman MarkTarlov
Kim Obbink Keller luppenlatz Melanie DeOgny Kristin Krause
Bob Johnson Julie Randklev Roberta Smolich James Smolich
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Chris Bruckner 
Suzanne Slingerland 
Mike Chatham 
Leslie Ferguson
r
Chantal White Phil Groves
Carole Dolan Jim Reith
Paul Savage Jason Siegersma
Jay Alverson Mike Haller
Jeanne DiRoma 
Julie Savage 
Kristen Stowe 
John Baily
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Susan LaBerge 
Tracy Wallenberg 
Susan Smith 
Diane Auer
Pat Alhadef Henrietta Martinez
Carol Leish Greg Scott
Brad Redding Danielle Bachtelle
Terri Ayers Mary Hernandez
Mike Sitton 
Tom Ford 
Chiyoko Nagaoka 
Karen Varney
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Melinda Sims Ed Valley Dave Hosford Tom Elbert
Susan Cox Steve Webb Dennis Duddv Sylvia Alva
Brent Guier Kathleen Karhu Eric Haggland Terry Swindell
Donna Heflin Robin Bullington Daniel Bill
12
Maggie Gutierez Richard Brown
Linda Hernandez Casey Chandler
L J
Cynthia Worthen 
Pam Torres
Steve Tyrrel 
Patty Wagner
SAY CHEESE!!!
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Left to right, back row
; S
herrie Stearm
an; M
aggie W
ilson; D
an S
chaefer; S
usan P
eacock; A
nn 
This year the residents of B
adger have been very kind-hearted and patient. W
e received a
M
urphy; D
ave W
ilson; Patty W
agner; B
erta Sm
olich; Kim W
eggeland; Julie R
andkiev; B
ob 
plaque from Serrano V
illage, for donating the m
ost blood during the fall quarter. O
ur co-ed
Johnson; P
at C
ornachio; C
heryl P
osey; S
teve Tyrrell; m
iddle row
; E
laine B
lack; Elizabeth Kitts; 
tearn received an aw
ard for their excellent sportsm
anship. W
e also had a successful
.
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sock-hop. 
I feel that the residents of B
adger are by far the best in the Village.
C
ynthia W
orthen; M
eg G
reene; Linda S
tark; Jeanne D
iR
om
a V
ickie Tilm
on; Jackie Lee; 
» 
D
ave
H
enrietta  M
artinez; front row
; Tom Thornsley; S
hea R
ushing; C
hris C
oppinger; C
arol Leish.
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A
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CHIPPENnAT.TCS
f
I INTRAMURAL SPORTS
sore fingers
#1 sportsmen
41
On March 15th the 
Serrano Village Council 
sponsored a "Picasso T- 
shirt" Dorm Party in the 
Student Union. It was a 
real bash with plenty of 
food, drink, and dancing.
DORM PARTY
43
PARENTS WEEKEND
DRESS FOR SUCCESS OR DISASTER
VTTJ.ACtE wills
To the beeches of Tokay: I leave 
you all my used magazines, sticky 
pages and all, cornel Get um...your 
beloved R.A.
To Kemo, a fresh smile, a beautiful 
day, and a fat wallet. Love Gregg.
I, Alley Cat, leave Kelly's height to 
Wayne D.
I, Maggie, leave 2 Ice cream cones ' 
to Jacin and AlexI 
I, Joe Peccoralo, hereby leave 
Cindy Hohenberger my love!
We, Penny Hillln and Sharon Saks, 
leave all our good ideas lorpratical 
jokes to Tokay, seeing as they 
can’t think up any on their own!
I, Bunky, leave my Izod shirt to 
Muffy.
I, Kimberly Obbink, will to Charles 
Signorino: nothing, because Tm 
not leaving...
I, P.A.C., will to my friends all the 
love that life has to offer.
I, Jackie Lee, leave Phil B. all my 
stuffed animats.
I, Gayla Kimes, leave my fond 
memories to Gregg Bynum.
I, Diana Fraser, will my boots to 
Jean Whiteneck.
I, J.R. Hoge, leave my friendly 
disposition to Susin Smith.
I, Ron, leave love and happiness 
plus my two day old socks to 
Jackie Lee.
I, Valery, leave my entire estate to 
Poindexter the Rock, consisting of 
not anything at all!
I leave my teddy bear to Anne 
Murphy, S.L.B.
I, Remus, will my wonderful bod 
to...
I, S.P.L, leave toL.F.H., a smile and 
a hug and my thanks tor 
everything.
I will "Many Men" to my next door 
neighbor, Bambi, Feast!!!
I, P.C., will to R.J.S., my hairbrush! 
We, J.A.R. and P.A.C., will to L.S. 
instructions on "How to use a sofa 
bed."
I, Kimberly Obbink, will to Judy, a 
faster horse, my wardrobe, and my 
thanks for all your support and 
understanding.
I, Chrissy Coppinger do hereby 
leave to Shea, ten of what made 
F.S. so special.
I, Joe Peccoralo, leave Julie 
Agnew silk stockings and 
chocolate candy bars, as welt as 
love and friendship!
I, Ron, leave Norma my 1973 
primered Chevrolet.
I, Julie Randkiev, leave to all the 
members of Friends Inc., all my 
love, respect, and friendship. 
'You're all the greatest!
To Alex, I will my good friendship 
forever, and all the good times we 
have shared. P.H.
I, Kathleen Coles, leave Kim & 
Charles, my bathing suits and all 
the needed pillows!!!!
I, Melanie, will David Bristow all my 
life and love forever.
I will all the jokes and bananas I 
have to Chris Coppinger.
I will Tom Thornsley all my Blistex 
for the future.
We, Brad and Andy, leave our red 
boxers to Annette 
Larry, Di-everlasting friendship, all 
my love. Sonya
I, Bob, leave Alex one Pookie Bear. 
I, Chris, will Kathy one hall of our 
room
To the groovy girls In the upper 
sweet ol Morongo, I leave my 
funny sad memories of my first 
year at CSCSB.
I, Kathleen Coles, leave Chris 
Chanes, all charges for the holes in 
the walls and the phone bill lor this 
month.
To Dave B., I will our good 
friendship to the future and the 280 
ZX I haven't gotten. P.H.
To Friends Inc., I leave all my love 
and wishes lor good luck in the 
future. Kim W.
I, Chantal White, will my wildest 
dream to Chris Bruckner.
I, Bernie, will be willing whenever 
you are willing to.
I, Roberta, will to the girls in Friends 
Inc., a lot ol good memories.
I, Denise, leave all my Tupperware 
bowls to Kevin Velarde for use in 
future haircuts.
I, Tina, leave Melanie a life supply 
of sea breeze.
I Mike H., leave Remus and Mr. 
Clean, the ANT PATROL.
I, Dee-Dee, will my everlasting 
friendship to Dunnie, Donna, 
Sandra and Enoko.
I, S.F., leave my apologies to
J. M.D.R.
To ali who are staying here, I leave 
my sympathy!!!
I, R.J.S., will to Jay, a new name.
I, Alley Cat, leave my dirty drawers 
to Jo Mama.
To Tokay, I leave nothing.
I, Candy, will Karl, all my many, 
many, many, many, many, 
admirers.
I, David Buchen, do hereby leave 
Dan all my sweaters and his 
choice of my wardrobe.
I leave to Sandra, Dee-Dee, Maria, 
Donna, Dawn and Enoko all my 
good habits and smartness.
I, Linda, will to Sheila, a cold splash 
over the door.
I, Robin, will all the good times I've 
had at Cal State to all my special 
friends. You know who you are.
To Terry, I leave a years supply ol 
red paint-Jackie.
To Dan S., I leave my ever-lasting 
friendship. I iove you. K.E.W.
I, R.J.S., will toJ.A. in Tokay, P.C., in 
Badger.
I, Alley Cat, leave my friendship 
and memories, to Penny Hiliin.
I, Kathleen Coles, leave Debbie, 
my right ear that will always be 
there to listen.
I, P.H., will to Tracey and Terri, L.P. 
and D. and last years wonderful 
fun. Hahll! Let's not forget those 
terrific dances.
I, Wango Tango, will to Alley Cat, 
those tests in Math 120.
I, Bruce Fosdick, leave my man 
eating alligator, to Julie Agnew.
To Julie and Sharon. I will our 
bums-Morks and Mindy's and 
slingers at San Fran. P.H.
To Deanna, I leave the words to 
every song ever written. David 
Buchen.
To Annette, I will a pair ol red 
underwear. Love, S.G.
I, Jackie Lee, leave Queta 
Martinez all my towels.
I, Wango Tango, will to Phil, Chris 
and Randy, that memorable day 
looking lor golf links.
Be it known that David Buchen 
does officially leave his "Finding 
Cal State" roadmap to Chris.
We, Candy and Beth, will all our 
jokes to Steve Tyrrel. Chubby 
loves you.
I, Kathleen Coles, leave Judy, my 
telephone, free ol charge!
I, Terry, leave all the dust balls 
under my bed to Mary D.
I, Debbie, leave Steve strength and 
happiness throughout life.
I, Kathleen E. Keller, will to Carol 
Leish, one Ilea and tick collar. 
Wees P.A.C. and J.A.R., wills to 
Exandria, her very owns Rocks 
Bands.
Shoots!!
I, Susan Hunter, ol sound mind and 
body, do hereby leave my 
permission lor my X boyfriend to 
run away with my roommate, 
Natalie Loving and have a mad 
love affair with Susan Peacock!!!
I, Bill Champlin, leave my size 15 
sneakers to the WILDMAN.
I, Jackie Lee, leave Daniel 
Schaefer all my lightning.
I leave love and strength to Lisa 
Scuderi.
Ziggy, to you I lea ve my newspaper 
clippings out ol the Sun 
Newspaper in the living section. 
Ziggy.
I, Melanie DeOgny, will Dave 
Hosford, all Kristen Krause’s 
empty Black Velvet bottles.
To Pookie, I leave a minimum 
dingus ol maximum pleasure and a 
whole summer to play with it (and 
that’s all you’ll be playing with).
I, Remus Haste, being ol sound 
mind and body, ieave my empty 
bottle ol Jack Daniels to the 
rookies next to Rod in Tokay.
I will to Maggi, the "good party" tor 
Sherri. P.H.
I, Melanie, will Tina Cannon, ali my 
hot wheels cars so she will never 
complain about not having a car 
again.
To Bruce F. from Julie-I leave 3 
inches of my 6 feet to go you know 
where! I love you much.
To Teresa and Tracy (TNT), Heave 
my beard. Jay.
To any future occupants of T 209, 
All the holes to hang your speakers 
and hammock. The jeader of the 
86th street dirtbags.
To all the nasty HOSE 
MONSTERS —We leave our 
hoses. Tokay.
Steve wills Kimbo all the Dutch 
she desires.
I, K.C., will my crotchless panties 
with the whistle to Wayne.
We, Tina and Melanie, leave Keller 
luppenlatz the new revised book 
on "spoon".
I, Wendy Murphy, being ol never 
mind and anysle body, leave my 
bust to Julie Agnew.
We, J.A.R. and P.A.C, will to K.V. a 
degree in Psychology.
I, John Higley, being of sound 
magazine ad indifferent body, do 
will the girls of the Waterman 
singles suite a bit ol peace and 
quiet.
I, Mike, will my Nike's to Sherrie, 
Maggie and Val.
I will Garfield the Cat, my Big Great 
Dane Dog.
I, Pepper, leave to Clam, a clean 
room.
To John Hogey, I leave my little 
sister Esther.
I, Kathleen Coles, leave Mark 
Tarlov, my love and friendship and 
a cowboy hat lor our next Jacuzzi 
Party!! Love ya'
I, Mary Looney, leave Dan Romani 
all my love!!
To Mojgan from Julie, I give you 
another 7 years of loving 
friendship!!
Never give up on a good thing! 
Love ya, B.I.L.L.Y.
I, Kathleen Coles, leave Peter 
Schurkman, my lifetime friendship 
and love, and our many, many, 
memories.
I leave Henry, my Henrietta. 
SMILE!!!!!!
The girls from the party suite in 
Shandin, will Chris Bruckner, their 
grapevine. Party over here. Party 
over there.
To Penny Hiliin, I leave the USC 
Trojans and their "pucks".
I, David Buchen, being of sound 
mind? and body, do leave my most 
valued possessions to Debbie 
Weissel. My car, but not the keys. 
Love you.
I, Judy Brasch, being ot sound 
mind and body, leave Debbie 
Weissel my car keys, but not the 
car. Love you Kiddo.
I, Kathy Coles, being of sound mind 
and able body, leave Debbie 
Weissel my car, but not the wheels.
I, Philip Buford, being of sound 
mind and glorious body, leave 
Debbie Weissel, my skate keys, 
but not the skates.
I, Alley Cat, will my Beatles 
collection to Pepe.
I, P.H., will to Greg, friendship.
I, Nike, leave nothing to Chris 
"super man" because he's got it 
already.
I, Maggie, leave Sherrie’s teddy to 
Remus.
I, P.H., will to Rene the 
disappearance ot your scars, let it 
die, please.
I, Karen Marie Name tin, leave.
I, Kimberly Obbink, wilt to Mark 
Tarlov a years supply of black 
umbrellas.
I. Kathleen Coles, leave Su Lynch, 
a life supply ofciggs so she'll never 
have to ask me again!
I leave my sound mind and body to 
Alex.
I leave strong wings to the "heeellp 
mee" nat.
I, Phil, leave my tan to Robin 
Bullington.
To Judy Brasch, I leave a ton of 
Play girts. So go to 'em!! Julie A.
I, Alley Cat, leave my sarcastic 
remarks to Sharon Sacs.
To Debbie W., I leave all the fun of 
"Hot Wax" till Sept. Love ya 
partner-Julie
I, Alley Cat, leave my vodka 
stammers to Terri Ayers.
I, Enako Jefferson, will my Sasson 
pink sweatshirt dress to DEE 
"DEE"!
I, Ron, leave Justin my old Nike 
tennis shoes. '
I, Alley Cat, leave my sinuses to 
Tom Slick.
I, Debbie Haessty, finally being of 
sound mind, leave Dan Schaefer 
the realization that we really do 
work best as friends!!
I, Alley Cat, leave my shiny braces 
to puppy eyes.
I, Dianna, will Bobby Bear's tool to 
Sonya Givens.
I, Joe Mama, wilt all my monkey 
albums to my two sonny boys.
I, Daisy Mercado, will a life long 
time friendship to Heidi Marie. The 
best friend in the world, whom I 
don't mind lending my wardrobe to. 
Love Yah.
I, Alley Cat, leave my polk-a-dot 
shorts to the taco.
To the girls in Arrowhead: I leave 
all my empty Segram bottles, dirty 
pictures, and good study .habits!!!
David Buchen does hereby leave 
his bakery to Jude, and all the 
bagels to Debbie H.
I, Karen Varney, leave some of the 
happiness and good memories my 
sweetheart has given me.
I, Gayla, leave my maroon outfit to 
Dani.
I, Kemo, leave 359 to the Captain.
I, Lauron Richmond, leave an inch 
of cake-covered floor to Jason and 
Paul.
To Joshua, I leave the 3'9" bald 
mannequin found in the guys suite 
bathroom.
I will good table manners to Donna 
Winnush.
I, Debbie, will Sherrie a car that 
works in Claremont.
I will my California summer clothes 
to Julie, Sharon, and Penny (only If 
I can have your coats)
I, Kelly, leave my economics text tc 
anyone I dislike.
I leave to go home in June.
I, Debbie, leave to Lisa one wild, 
crazy, drunken night in Tokay.
I, Kenn, leave my room to the 
Village at Large with the hope that 
all see fit to retire my number 206.
I, Chico Pepe Escuela, leave to all 
the beeches of Tokay, my 
baseball, basketball, and footba'I 
skills.
I, Chris Chanes, leave a big hug 
and a lot of memories to Ervin 
Caver.
I, Cindy, leave all my blue clothes 
shoes and other belongings to 
Christina Rose Gonzales.
I will to Yoleen Lucas, 
Sophistication.
I will to Garfield, yarn to play with.
I, Casey, will my next good dream 
to Tom Slick.
To David and Charles, I Chris 
Chanes, leave a big shoulder to cry 
on and an "Old Holy Bra."
I, Bernie, will the "Bod Squad" to 
every body.
I, Alley Cat, leave my purple socks 
to Donny Osmond.
I will Dave Wilson all the time in the 
world to play in the sand.
1, Wango Tango, leave to "Burbon 
Street" my bear cap collection.
I, Tina, leave Dave a life supply of 
Budweiser.
I, Dee-Dee, will my kindness to my 
roommate Donnie, for she has 
none.
I will to Candy, more big surprizes 
in your bed, you know who.
I, Wangus, will my pink shirt to K.K. 
We, the 86th Street Dirt Bags, will 
wally one serious oral message.
I, Melanie, will Tina Cannon, all the 
D's and M’s she could possibly 
handle.
To Penny, I leave you my whip to 
match your underwear.
I, Wango Tango, wilt to Casey 
those midnight Rendezvous and 
my smurf.
I, Cindy, leave the golden key of my 
heart to Joseph Anthony 
Peccoralo.
I, Alley Cat, wilt my expensive 
stereo to Bugs.
To Chris I will a giant sandwich. 
S.G.
I, Wango Tango, leave to Ralph 
that crazy night on the hill and 
many nights with our Benevolant 
Founder.
To Penny Hiltin from Jewels 
Agnew, I offer you my kinky leather 
pantyhose to ride horses with. 
Love you.
I, Bruce Fosdick, leave my left 
thigh to Arrowhead.
W.D. and C.C. will "It" to the whole 
village.
I, Melanie DeOgny, will Pamela E. 
Farmer, Judy Brasch and Keller E. 
luppenlatz my hands so they will 
be able to french braid their own 
hair.
I, Bob Bartendtein, leave one plate 
of spaghetti to be dumped on Tom, 
Debbie and the Commons floor.
I, Chris Chanes, leave Pat Palmer, 
my stinky, sweaty, crummy Adidas.
I, Wango Tango, leave to 86th 
street all those magazines.
I, Mike H., wilt Penny H. my even 
temper during floor hockey. 
Attention Kathy: To you I leave my 
"How to Blow up a Computer" 
manuet. You made it! Truety, David 
Buchen.
I, Pookie, will to Pookette 
"everything" I have, always 
wanted to say, but didn't know how. 
Love always (Harvey)
I, Mike H., leave Alex M. the 
E.S.P.N. Channel of his very own. 
We, Casey and Lori, will a raging 
party to the guys in Tokay in our 
room sometime.
I, Enako Jefferson, will my love to 
Terrance A. Major, Always and 
Forever.
To Sharon S. from Julie, I give you 
my 32AA cup bras for good use 
after I get my 38ers. Love you.
I, Jeanne, hereby bequeath my 
body and soul to those members of 
the male gender for the asking, 
"Now what was the question?"
I, Mike H., will 86th St. Home boy 
Back!!
To Julie, I leave you a special part 
of my heart. I'll never have another 
friend like you. Mojgan.
I leave all my amplifier equipment 
to someone in Joshua.
I, Chantal White, will my purple 
sweater to Flippo.
I, Pepe Escuela, will Nike and 
Wango Tango my Pawprint writing 
skills.
I, Sonya Givens, being of sound 
mind and a little too much body will 
to Alley Cat-a U.S.C. game where 
U.S.C. looses.
To Su, I entrust all the notes and 
pictures on the desks in PS 10. 
Truety, David Buchen.
I, Mike H., will my "strength of a 
human" to Tom Slick.
To David, I leave love and 
cherished memories of a new 
friendship's birth, with happiness in 
watching its growth. I love you!! 
Debbie.
We all leave some clean jokes to 
Julie Agnew!!
To the upstairs ladies of Morongo- 
-PIYAAHH N Y. in 216.
I Mike H., leave my golf clubs and 
Rodney Dangerfleld to "Wango 
Tango" so "he can get some 
respect."
To Sharon, I will all the good times, 
the good friendships, and all the 
great friends we have met at Cal 
State, San Bernardino. P.H.
We, Diane and Chantal, will 1 
sandwich to Chris Bruckner after 
he graduates.
I, Mike H., will Steve W. my 
"Cinderella Story!"
Tom, I will you something, the 
wonderful time we had at a certain 
Christmas party.
I will to the old Morongo group my 
first year of college. Good one at 
that. P.H.
I, Bugs, wilt my floor to who-ever it 
may concern.
I, Mike H., will all of Bourbon St. as 
much beer as they can drink (say 
good-bye to my savings.)
I Maggie, leave my bells to Tom 
Linnastruth.
To Monika, I wilt fun parties and 
many experiences with the 
different people we have met at 
them. P.H.
I, Ron, leave Rosalinda all my old 
45's.
I, Maggie, leave Bob-dog to Jacin. 
I, Joe Peccoralo, leave my 
penmanship to Debbie Weissel.
I, Mike H., leave Cary and Mallie of 
Arrowhead my earthquake 
aftershocks.
I, J.L., leave Lisa Scuderithe whole 
in my bed.
To Sherri Deutchman from your 
kid Julie A., I give my jokes, 
problems, frustrations and 
friendship.
I, Debbie Haessly, leave to Mark 
Tarlov a kiss and a slap across the 
face.
To Julie, I will all my good jokes.
0. K., sol don't ha ve any, but if I did, 
I would!! I especially, will my 
friendship to my pal. P.H.
1, Enako Jefferson, wilt my telling 
the truth at all times to Greg 
Aarons.
To Mike H. I will my hockey stick. 
P.H.
We, J.A.R. and P.A.C., will to Dan’Id 
all the free karate lessons he dares 
to collect.
To Alex Martin Baby-1 leave my red 
underwear to gasp over. Julie A.
To the guys of suite 232 in 
Morongo, I leave a years supply of 
wall plaster-Jackie.
/, Jackie Lee, leave my ALL to Ron 
Skeleton.
I will my “Flying Puck" to Wayne. 
P.H.
To Meg Greene from Julie A., I give 
you my friendship and hope for 
you-Married Bliss.
I, Mike H., will Kelly McGuire my 
basketball shirt.
I, Kathleen Coles, leave Judy 
Brasch all my typesetting abilities 
so she will get this yearbook done 
faster and headache freeIHLuv ya’ 
To Mr. Philip B. I leave those 7 
Inches of whatever you gave me 
back-also / want grey babies!!! 
Julie A.
I leave my 7 inches to Julie Agnew 
P.B.
We, J.R. and P.C., will to P.W., the 
key to the studyroom.
I, Henrietta Martinez, will my 
money, books and great grades to 
Lupe Cortez and Cynthia Harvey, 
and if you believe that then I own 
land in Iran, TOO!
I, Charles Signorino leave Pete and 
Kathy a night in a jacuzzL.ALONEI, 
and to Kim I leave my car, my 
television, my stereo...etc. (Guess 
who typeset this!?)
I, Kimberly Obbink leave to Peter 
and Kathy, the swimsuit that I don't 
own and a match to burn that 
disgusting picture!!!
I Sherri will the RA staff a picture of 
Shana and a Winnie the Pooh 
Bear.
We, Mega Woman-n-Mighty Girl, 
leave to the Tobadgermen 
puppies, a warm puppy.
I, Casey, will my baseball hat to my 
woommate Wori who I wuv so 
much.
To William Greeley, I leave a kiss. 
Love, Julie Agnew.
We, Mike H. and Alley Cat, leave 
Judy Brasch all our love and kisses 
(honest).
I, Tom, leave Dave a wakeup call in 
the early a.m. of every Saturday 
morning for the rest of your life.
To Shea I, Tommy, leave all of our 
secrets to keep.
To the guys of suite 210 in 
Waterman, I leave my gold toilet 
bowl handle lor their very own use- 
Jackie.
I will to Julie Anne all the lovely 
memories of Halloween 1981.
K.E.W.
To Sherri, I will my good laughs and 
our new friendship. P.H.
I will to Chantal, saeven turkeys 
and elevean taffy cookies. Sonya 
Givens.
I, Enako Jefferson, will my 
friendship forever to Dee Dee 
Moody.
I Judith Gail Brasch, FINALLY 
being of sound mind and body, do 
hereby give all my special thanks 
to EVERYONE involved with the 
1981-82 Yearbook. I love you all. 
To Mike Haller and Remus, we 
leave: "when you least expect it, 
expect It".
IVe, Judith G. Brasch and Philip H. 
Buford, do hereby leave Serrano 
Village and Cal State the 1981 -‘82 
Yearbook.
a tribute to ourselves
We arrived excited yet bewiidered: 
iooking to each other-trying to find 
the links that bind us in friendship
gathering at times to enjoy one another, 
and constantly making memories.
finding friends to share our seasons.
changing with those around us.
We remember the times spent with those 
we cared about, and those we barely knew 
...these moments are cherished.
Pat Cornacchio 
Julie Randkiev
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Associated Students involves every student on the CSCSB campus through elected 
student representatives and the A.S. Budget (A.S. Fee Revenuej.During 1981 -82, the A.S. 
Board of Directors continued its regular funding for the Intramural program, club activity 
posters and events, ESCAPE trip seed money, inter-camprus library privileges, substantial 
assistance to The Pawprint, and the regular A.S, Activities programs of dances, movies, 
festivals, etc. Through the A.S. students are provided with representation in the California 
State Student Association, state-wide lobbying efforts in Sacramento and at the Chancellor’s 
office in Long Beach.
This year, A.S. also expanded its Book Co-op, helping students sell used text books to other 
students; offered two performances of the National Shakespeare Company to students and 
the community; provided major support in bringing Dr. Roger Fouts and Dr. Wm. Glasserto 
San Bernardino for workshops; gave the Child Care Center a piano; began a long-term 
building maintenance fund for the Center; sponsored a dinner-dance for graduates with the 
Alumni Association; and provided a weekly Legal Aid Clinic with the help of the San 
Bernardino County Legal Aid Society.
A.S. works through elected and appointed students and also provides over 100 student 
assistant positions on campus through its various operations.
Left to right, top row: Don Tasker; Angela Lavin (BOD sect.); Colleen Robinson; Dean Kenton 
Monroe; Greg Scott; Gregg Bynum (Treasurer); Susan Pauli; bottom row: Elise Traynum; David 
Menezes (Vice Pres.); Pauline Barbour (President); Shari Mills.
